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Will History
Repea f Itself?

(nr to the world, openly and unasham
edly, their everlasting hatred of Eng
land, once more make a bid for the 
power of which he has been divested? 
We are credibly informed that he still 
regards himself as Emperor of Ger
many and King of Prussia, and there 
are no inconsiderable few in Germany 
who would make a throw for a re
clamation of the fortune which has 
deserted their reigning house. In the 
published despatches to-day, a reliable 
correspondent makes the statement 
that in Germany, “hatred of England 
is universal. From the beggar to the 
banker, from the infant to the dotard, 
comes the desire for revenge, which is 
being implanted already in the hearts 
of young children. Germany will 
neither forgive nor forget The Ger
mans have been beaten by England, 
and they will live and die to smash 
England, which country has never had 
a more deadly enemy than the new 
Germany. All parties, high and low, 
believe that they can play-off Presi
dent Wilson and the United States 
against England.” This report may 
be ultra sensational, but there Is no 
doubt that a strong undercurrent of 
fact runs through It. The Germans 
blame England (The Empire) for 
their defeat, because they knew that 
the moment the Empire entered the 
war, there was no hope of success for 
either their army or navy. Hence 
their Hymns of Hate and their invo
cations to Heaven to curse the Brit
ish. Patently there is' no change in 
them, and whether under a so-called 
popular Government, or with a re
storation of the hereditary rulers, in 
view of past and present occurrences, 
Germany now and during the peace 
settlements will have to be carefully 
watched. History has the trick of re
peating itself.

TO-DAY’S
MESSAGES.

MORE COMPLICATIONS.
PARIS, Nov. 23.

--- j Notwithstanding the numerous de- 
from gertions from the Austrian armies and

Its environs, according to the Polish 
Telegraph Bureau at Cracow.

The cabled news of last week that 
the Kaiser was about to return to 
Germany, foliswcd by the statement 
of a high official of the British Gov
ernment that "William Hohenzoilern 
ii still the Emperor of Germany and 
King of Prussia."' because no formal 
abdicatury document has been signed 
1"-y ivlra, gives rise to the question, 
will history repeat itself?

So far no attepipt has been made i 
by any of the associated governments 1 
to put into operation machinery for ! 
the extradition of the Kaiser
Holland which country has afforded ( the organizations of Greenguard regi-

NOT NOW REPRESENTED.
MADRID. Nov. 23.

The German and Austrian-Hungari- 
an Ambassadors here have ceased to 
represent their respective countries, 
according to the newspapers.

MORE ARMENIAN OUTRAGES.
CONSTANTINOPLE, NdV. 18.

(By the A.P.)—Attacks on the Ar 
menlans have been resumed in the 
district of Erzebeidjan, on the border 
of the Caucasus, by Turkish troops, 
under the leadership of Nouffl Pasha, 
brother of Enver Pasha, former Min
ister of War. Nouffl Pasha declares 
that he ie outside the authority of the 
present Constantinople Government, 
and that he has been delegated by the 
Moslems of the district to suppress 
the revolt of the Armenians. If these 

pattacks continue British warships will 
be sent to Batum.

Mm asylum, and it was declared quite ments established in fortified camps, 
recently by a prominent French jurist ! thls wm not prevent the Austrian Pro
mût it was exceedingly doubtful it he I visional Government from carrying

' out the duty of watching that the. for
mer Emperor does not commit any 
abuse of asylum, such as would render 
hospitality detrimental to the inter
est of the country. The note adds, as 
that the Netherlands Government does 
not believe that foreign governments, 
whose subjects so often have had the 
benefit of Dutch refuge, will refuse to 
respect national tradition, or to re
member instances when they them
selves gave hospitality to dethroned 
monarchs. In addition, the note says 
that the former Emperor has not In a 
single instance left the park of the 
Amerongen Cagtle where he is intern 
ed.

could be extradited at all. All this 
adds to the amazing disappointment 
which describes aptly the general feel
ing, following the swift, dramatic 
conclusion of hostilities. And this 
feeling has not been ours alone. Other 
countries have experienced it. We 
had been looking forward to oelebrac 
ting the victorious end of the war with 
every expression of gladness and 
every demonstration of enthusiasm, 
but when the end came with such 
striking suddenness we were bewil- 

' dered and speechless, and subsequent 
events have not tended to diminish 
our stupefaction. We pause, and won
der if the war is really over. Event 
has followed event with such startling 
rapidity that we have begun to look 
upon them as only of ordinary every
day affairs. The real heart thrill that 
broke out into universal rejoicing at 
the close of the South African War, 
could not be repeated, when the wel
come news of Germany’s surrender 

/ came over the wires. Cronje’s cap
ture by the late Lord Kitchener at 
Paardebcrg on Feburary 27th, 1900, 
was greeted with greater acclamation 
than the capitulation of Germany on 
November 11th, 1918, after a period ex
tending over four years, during which 
battles unparalleled in history were 
fought. But there is a reason for this. 
The magnitude of the colossal conflict 
but lately ended, so overshadowed the 
comparative insignificance of earlier 
battles (though the issues of some of 
these were of no less importance to 
the world) that the mind was incapa
ble of grasping its titanic proportions. 
The world was so suddenly plunged 
Into the maelstrom of striving nations, 
that it had no time to think of celebra
ting the victory. All the energies of 
the geoples were turned toward the 
one object, and even as a temporary 
peace was declared, hands and brains 
*-ere still being in revising other and 
newer weapons of destruction, and 
war problems were engaging the 
minds of rulers, statesmen and diplo
mats.

All of which brings us back to the 
query which is the caption of this ar
ticle. The fall of the Kaiser is but the 
usual fate which overtakes the trans
gressor, but no punishment for him 
has yet been devised. It has to be 
understood that so far as punishment 
is concerned he and his people must 

l be one, and he and they have to suffer 
the penalty. No nation or ruler, 
ancient or modern, has escaped or 
been allowed to escape just punish
ment for offences committed against 
humanity. The great Napoleon, the 
man of destiny, was exiled to the Is
land of Elba, following the battle of 
Leipzig. Wilhelm of Germany has not 
been exiled, but allowed to wander at 
will. Napoleon escaped from Elba, 
returned to France, gathered thous
ands of his former soldiers, who de
serted the reigning powers en masse, 
entered Paris, ovefthrew the Bourbon 
monarchy, re-declared himself Em
peror and started on the whirlwind 
campaign which ended at Waterloo. 
Wilhelm the bloodstained, according 
to the foreign despatches, is on the 
eve of going back to Germany, it he 
has not already done so. May he not, 
if this is permitted, act as did Na
poleon in 1815, and by rallying around 
him, the myriads of Germans and 
Prussians, who to-day are proclaim-

SPEECH FROM THRONE.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 23.

Friday—King Albert having been 
received enthusiastically by the In
habitants of his redeemed capital, to
day made an important speech from 
the Throne in Parliament, his first 
utterance in the capital since almost 
the beginning of the war. Near the 
Throne stood General Plumer,1 re
presenting the British Army. General 
Pershing of the American army and 
other generals. The chamber was 
filled with members, and in the gall
eries was the diplomatic corps.

WHY SHOULD THEY I
BERNE, Nov. 22.

Articles appearing in the German 
papers says the Erberger announce
ment relating to obtaining concess
ions in the terms of the armistice, are 
not at all In accord with the facts, 
but they are rather the opposite of 
the facts, in spite of the inconvenien
ces which are already apparent. In 
the acceptance of the severe condit
ions of the armistice, which has been 
imposed upon us, our adversaries 
have not shown the slightest consid
eration.

FOR RETENTION OF COLONIES.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 24.

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency)—The 
House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth passed to-day, with
out division, a resolution demanding 
that the former German colonies in 
the Pacific should be retained. . This 
resolution has already been passed 
by the senate. The House of Repres
entative^ discussing Amendments of 
the electorlal bill, agreed to give the 
vote to every member of the Com
monwealth of Military and Naval 
forces, irrespective of age. An am
endment in favor of compulsory was 
rejected. '

FLU IN THE ANTIPODES.
AUCKLAND,_N. Z. Nov. 23. 

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency)— 
The Influenza continues to spread in 
various districts, and all places of 
entertainment have been ordered 
closed this week.

NOON.
POLES CAPTURE LEMBERG.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 24. 
Polish troops yesterday captured 

Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, and

We Should Worry, 
Not You ! ,

About what you are going to give

HIM
for Xmas. We are used to catering to men’s 
grants. Try how easy Xmas Shopping is for 
Men when we do the thinking for you.

GEO. KEJ
:’S,

SY, Manager. , 
P. 0. Box 701.

nov25,eod,tf

OUR DEMOCRATIC ROYALTY.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

(British Wireless Service.)—There 
were scenes of wild enthusiasm in 
Hyde Park to-day, during the King’s 
review of the "Silver Badge” men. 
Those men have served In the forces 
and since have been discharged on 
account of wounds or other physical 
disabilities. Afterwards King George, 
with the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Connaught, General Sir William Rob
ertson, Commander of the Forces in 
Great Britain, and the Staff Officers 
rode past the lines, the men forming 
three sides of a square. When the 
King reached the third section, the 
men suddenly broke ranks and crowd
ed about him grasping his hands. 
Others surrounded the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Connaught, 
and shook hands heartily with them. 
In the meantime another crowd of 
discharged soldiers gathered around 
the carriage, in which were the Queen 
Mother Alexandra and the Princess 
Victoria. The men climbed on to the 
footboards and the back of the vehi
cle, in1 their eagerness to shake hands 
with the royal ladies. "God Bless you 
dear Boys,” exclaimed the Queen Mo
ther, as she shook hands with as many 
of them as she could. An attempt 
was made to take the horsey from the 
carriage, so that the men might pull 
it themselves, but officers and mounted 
police ordered them to tali in again. 
The King then rode to the saluting 
base, and the men marched by.

GERMAN BRUTALITY.
PARIS, Nov. 24. :

(Havas.)—Released Allied military 
prisoners continually are arriving at 
the eastern station, and all give evi
dence of having suffered greatly from 
lack of food, while in German hands. 
Among the military prisoners are 
French, British, American, Belgian 
and Italian soldiers. There are also 
Belgian and French civilian prisoners, 
who appear to have undergone more 
hardships than the soldiers. The Brit
ish soldiers, it appears, were subject
ed to harsher treatment than the 
others, and they aroused the compas
sion of some of the more fortunate 
ones. Some of the Americans divided 
their clothes with the British who 
were in rags.

1.30_P. M.
A SECESSIONIST.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
William Brace, Parliamentary Un

der Secretary for Home Affairs, and 
Labor Member of the House of Com
mons, speaking at Drumlin, Ireland, 
to-day announced that he would not 
accept office under a new coalition 
government.

FOR MONARCHIAL RE-UNION.
BASEL, Nov. 25.

The Bosnian National Government 
has addressed a note to Crown Prince 
Alexander of Serbia, asking for an im
mediate reunion of Bosnia and Herze- 
govnia, with the Serbian kingdom, 
under the sovereignty of the Kara- 
georgevitch dynasty, of which the 
Crown Prince is the ruling head.

THE DAY OF GLORY.
STRASBURG, Nov. 24.

General Gouraud entered this city 
to-day at the head of the Fourth 
French Army, amid the tremendous 
enthusiasm of three hundred thousand 
people. Never did an army have such 
a triumphal greeting. “Such a spec
tacle repays all our sufferings,” said 
General Gouraud, who issued a proc
lamation to the city beginning with 
the words of the Marseillaise, “The 
day of glory has come.” The ceremon
ial entry, at which Marshal Foch will 
take possession of1 the city, in the 
name of France and the Allies, ie fix
ed for 1.30 o’clock Monday afternoon.

NO NONSENSE.
PARIS, Nov. 25.

The mixed conference, between the 
Allies and Germans, continue at Spa, 
the German headquarters. Discus
sions are often quite lively, according 
to the Echo de Paris, but the Allies 
imperatively put a stop to recrimina
tions, intended to reopen conversation 
on the actual signing of the armistice.

REVOLUTION SPREADING.
ZURICH, Nov. 25.

The counter revolutionary move
ment in Austria is progressing to such 
an extent, that the National Council 
has placarded the streets, warning the 
public against it. It is said that the 
monarchists are resorting to all kinds 
of methods to excite distrust of the 
Council, and trying to frighten the 
people by the prospect of Allied occu
pation, according to a Vienna despatch 
to the Frankfort Gazette.

ACTS OF CRUELTY.
PARIS Nov. 24.

On the eve of the signing of the 
armistice, the Germans carried out 
their usual acts of cruelty and pillage 
in the Mesleres-Charleville region, ac
cording to an interview with Albert 
Favre, under Secretary of State for the 
interior, in the Temps. The formel 
German Emperor and the former 
Crown Prince had their headquarters 
In the region of Mesieres for more than 
three years, and the district was intact 
until the morning of November 10. 
On that morning the Germans remov
ed the inhabitants and carried out a 
systematic robbing.

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra.—nov25,tf

The Labrador
Boundary.

Editor Evening Telegram. i
Dear Sir,—I have just read Mr. 

Morine’s letter in to-day’s Daily News. 
His communication is important and 
deserves every consideration. Now is 
the time for us to look to the future. 
Around the table in London will soon 
be sitting representatives of every 
Dominion of the Empire, and ques
tions affecting each Dominion will be 
taken up and settled. Now there Is 
one question mentioned by Mr. Mor- 
ine which is most important and it is 
of colossal interest to every New
foundlander. I refer to the Labrador 
Boundary Question. This question af
fects us vitally and yet successive 
governments shelve it as often as it 
arises. Minerals are hidden in the 
earth and cannot be seen until exhaus
tive and expensive search has been 
made. Timber can be seen and conse 
quntly we know now of what value 
Labrador is to us. Timber will be in 
constant demand for rebuilding in 
Europe. England and Scotland have 
been denuded of a great deal of tlm 
ber during the past three years and 
people will not buy from Finland and 
Russia under present conditions. 
Labrador has the timber and is as near 
to Great Britain and France as the 
Baltic Provinces and I have no hesita
tion in asserting that by proper man
agement enough revenue- can be se
cured from Labrador timber to pay off 
nearly the whole of our national debt 
in time. At all events the taxation on 
every man, woman and child in New
foundland could be cut in half and 
Labrador timber would pay for it. 
Quebec claims Labrador and will not 
give up her claim without a struggle 
because she knows the tremendous 
value of the country. What are we do
ing about it? As Mr. Morine says 

Now is the time * * *” to se
cure for ourselves the wealth of Lab
rador either by persuasion or arbitra
tion or arrangement. It would be 
criminal to miss the opportunity and 
the statesmen who let Labrador slip 
away from us should be hanged on 
Signal Hill.

Yours truly.
NATIVE.

Nov. 25, 1918._____________

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Nov. 25th, 1918. 

Cantharidine Hair Tonic has been 
long enough on the market and has 
done good service enough for us to be 
able to recommend this preparation 
in an unqualified manner for falling 
hair, scurfy scalp, dandruff, and is a 
dressing when the hair is dry and in
clined to split at the end. Two sizes 
price 35 and 60c. a bottle.

Peroxide Cream will be found really 
fine after shaving, soothing the skin, 
healing small cuts, acting as a perfect 
emollient in general. Peroxide Cream 
is a greaslcss vanishing cream, and 
very dainty and pleasant to use. 
Price 40c. a pot.

‘Little Stéphane* 
Towed to Port.

gMALLPOX ON BOARD.
Yesterday morning, Hon. Tasker 

Cook received the following message 
from Cape Race, signed, Signalman: 
“ ‘Little Stephano’ here, bound in; 
wants immediate assistance.” Mr. 
Cook at once got in touch with the 
authorities and with the consent of 
the Commander of the Briton, patrol 
boat P.V.7, was ordered to proceed to 
Cape Race, getting away from pbrt at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The pa
trol boat came back to port last night 
without accomplishing anything, haw
ing seen nothing of the vessel’s where
abouts. However, not satisfied, the 
commander again returned to the 
search. (Capt. Wes. Kean, owner of 
the vessel went in the patrol boat on 
both occasions.) They returned to 
port at 7 o’clock this .morning with 
the ‘Little Stephano’ in tew. The lat
ter was put on the quarantine grounds 
and Dr. Campbell upon visiting the 
ship pronounced smallpox aboard. One 
of the crew had already succumbed to 
the disease, while another was seri
ously ill, and had to be removed to 
the fever hospital immediately. The 
sick man was brought ashore by the 
tug ‘John Green.’ Three others of the 
crew are also slightly ill. The ‘Little 
Stephano’ was 20 days out from Opor
to and brought a cargo c*. salt

Shipping in Port
The vessel Prydwen arrived in port 

yesterday from Barbadoes. She was 
24 days coming and brought a cargo 
of molasses, etc., to Job Bros., Ltd., the 
owners.

The Lake View, 7 days out from Nor
folk, Va., arrived in port with a car
go of coal for tfre American Govern
ment.

The schr. Socony arrived in port 
Saturday evening with a cargo of oil, 
from New York, to the Standard Oil 
Co.

The Saxony which was reported as 
having her bowsprit and held gear 
carried away, arrived in port yester
day.

The “Union Jack” a new schooner 
just built by Mr. Stone, of Smith’s 
Sound, and owned by Stone and Mon
roe and Co., arrived here lart night 
She is a three-masted vessel and a 
big addition to our fleet of local fish 
carriers.

The S. S. Thomas Drummond arriv
ed yesterday from Halifax after a pass
age of 4 days. She brought a general 
cargo which ehe is discharging at 
Harvey and Co.’s.

The S. S. Sable I. arrived yesterday 
with a general cargo from Halifax.

The War Mohawk which put into 
port yesterday is leaking very much, 
and her engines are also somewhat our 
of repair. It Is not quite improbable 
that she may be here all the winter.

Hooliganism.
One of the military police, by name 

Lambert, doing duty on New Gower 
Street, was hit last night by an un
known person who emulating the ex
ample of David, threw a stone with 
such effect that Lambert had to be 
taken to the police station by Con
stable Churchill. Hie face, which was 
cut up a bit, was there dressed by 
Sergt. Courtney.

A FAIR PRICE,—Fresh herring 
sold in the market to-day for 80 cents 
a dozen.

Leslie's Powder.
Absolutely pure. Contains no alum. To produce good biscuit or cake 

Leslie’s. "Better than the best.”

Guaranteed free from all adulteration, and is recommended by prominent nhv 1 
sicians as an anti-dÿspeptic substitute for coffee or tea.

Ovaltine.
“THE GREAT BODY BUILDER."

Untouched by hand. Made under ideal country conditions in the company1, 
works by a special process which preserves the vitalizing elements of these natund 
food».//We are sole agents for the above. "

Mail us your orders. Same will have careful and prompt attention.

AYRE & SONS, LTD,
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone 11,

Coastal Steamers
REIDS’.

The Argyle is leaving Placentia to
day on the Merasheen route.

The Clyde is leaving Port Union to
day.

The Dundee is leaving Lewisporte 
to-day.

The Ethie arrived at Humbermouth 
at 6 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Lewisporte at 12.20 
a.m. yesterday.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.10 a.m. yesterday.

The Meigle arrived at St. John’s at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

The Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6 a.m. to-day.

The Petrel is leaving Port Union 
to-day.

The Fogota arrived at Placentia at 
11 p.m. Saturday.

BOWRINGS’.
The Portia left Burgeo at 8.45 a.m. 

to-day.
The Prospero left Westport at 2 

p.m. on Saturday, going north.
CROSBIE’S.

The Earl of Devon is 
Anthony.

The Regiment 
Present

The Susu was not reported.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have just received the 

following cable from London, i bowing 
that our 1st Battalion has been accord
ed a high place of honour in the tri
umphant entry of the King o£ the Bel
gians into his capital city, “Brussels," 
on November 22nd.

“The ‘Times’ - of November 23rd 
states that a composite British Bat
talion, composed of equally English, 
Scottish and Newfoundland troops, 
accompanied His Majesty the King 
of the Belgians into Brussels, No
vember 22nd. The Battalion was 
led by General Plumer, Second 
Army, General Birdwood, Fifth 
Army, General Jacone, Second 
Corps. The “Times” comments or. 
the Newfoundlanders well earned 
place of honour by the sacrifices 
they have made. The British Bat
talion together with French, Ameri
cans and Belgians made a brilliant 
group around the King at the re
viewing stand. Mail commente on 
reception as overwhelming."

, j I would thank you to publish this 
north ol at. gratifyjng news in your valuable 

I paper.

Coming Hoe
The Ministter of Militia fcu 

ed a message from Major G h 
stating that he arrived at St i 
New Brunswick, on Saturday j 
ber 23rd, with 37 other ranû 1 
are all well, and leaving (or t 
day.

CAPE RACK, l„ 
Wind Southeast, fresh, veatisl 

the schrs. Little Stephano ar( | 
dwen and about twenty oth»ni 
in yesterday; the S.S. Thetis» 
at 8 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.45- j

BORN.
On Nov. 24th. a son to Mruli

William Feehan.

MARRIED,

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Saturday's west bound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques at 8.30 p.m. 
yesterday. j

Yesterday’s west, bound express left 
Gaff Topsail at 8.05 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s east bound express left 
Arnold’s "Cove at 9.15 a.m. to-day.

Yours faithfully
J. It. BENN'ETT, 

Minister of Militia.

Robbed

At Petty Harbor, on Weds; 
vember 20th, 1918, by the Rev] 
Tierney, P. P„ Mary Francee (fi_ 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Chafe, ttj] 
T.. only son of Mr. Lawrence I 
Both of Petty Harbor.

dud.

C. M. B. C.

of $1500.

The C. M. B. C. regular meeting was 
held in the Synod Building, yesterday 
afternoon, and the large attendance 
was pleased with Rev. J. Brinton’s 
address on “Gratitude.” For the first 
time the junior branch of the class 
was present oMHm

Here and There. '
AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es

sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf

About a week ago an outport man 
of Petty Harbor was robbed of $1500 
by a notorious character around 
town and to date has not received a 
cent of the amount. A man supposed 
to have taken it was examined by the 
police but the money was not found 
on him. We had this information a 
week ago but withheld it so that the 
police would not be hampered, and 
heating no further developments, now’ 
give It for what It Is worth.

At Pilley’s Island, on the ! 
of pneumonia, Robert Stinky C. I 
shall, son of Susanna and 11 
Robert G. Marshall, Long's I 
ing a wife, mother, four I 
two brothers (Capt. F. Marshs!| 
Rc-gt., and Frank R. N. Co.)

There passed peacefully ns 
Grand Falls, Nov. 22nd, Mils 
tedious illness, Charlotte 
Wgugh, aged 19 years, tbs,, 
daughter ofXJVIary and Edwsrifi 
leaving a father, mother, two i 
and two brothers to mourn tl 
•loss.

IN MEMORIAL 
In lovpig memory o( W j 

mother, Bridget O’Neill, who ii 
this life November 24th, MIT.

Oh, dear mother, how I misl^ 
Helen Stewart

xm
ENGLISH MAIL.—Mail going dir

ect to England will close at 6 ÿ.m. to
day.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath- I*, 
er across country is calm, fine; snow- +T‘ 
ing a little in places; temperature 16 
to 35 above.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

••»**«*«*» •♦*** » *

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
registered at the Crosble yester
day and to-day:—H.. E. Quick, New 
York; Geo. A. Bartlett, Burin ; O. G. 
Christian, Hr. Grace ; Wm. 0. Wir.sor, 
Wesloyville.

Just Arrived
18,000 Brls. Ogilvie’s

‘STANDARD’ FLOUR!
Best of the Kind.

! 1,200-50 lb. sacks OATMEAL I

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the incoming express; Mrs. A. 
Cohen, Mrs. A. Kane, W. Sparrow, 
Mrs. L. Romain, G. Hanrahan, A. Pet
ers, G. W. Beazley, Hon. S. Milley.

I:

600
350
450

half brls. ROLLED OAK, 
brls. HEAVY MESS POOL 
brls. HAM BUTT P0Rt|

ST. JOHN’S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY.—The postponed Father 
Matthew Celebration by the 
members and their lady friends 
takes place in the Hall to-mor
row ’ (Tuesday) evening, at 8 
o’clock.—nov25,li

POLICE COURT.—A drunk was 
fined $5 or 10 days. A young motor
ist was fined $2 for driving on the 
wrong side of the road, and $2 for 
not stopping while passengers were 
transferring from the street cars near 
Adelaide Street.

! 4...______....
FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS- The 

Fogota reached Placentia ‘Saturday 
night and landed the following pas
sengers;—Rev. A. J. Maher, Rev. M. 
Fenwick, W. A. Debs, A. Forsey, 
Webb, R. Rose, J. Ragleny, J. 
Boggan, F. Lake, P. J. Turpin, 
Tibbo, J. Murray, D. W. Oxton, 
Turpin, B. Beck, D. Basha, H. 
Butler, G. A. Bartlett, J. Noseworthy, 
C. Davis, Mrs. V. Vail. Mrs. Stone, 
Miss Dunford, W. J. Ebb, Miss H. 
Newell. Miss Maunder, Miss Walsh,

If tht 'gas oven burns your cake or 
bread, put a pan of water directly un
der the baking and It will not burn.

When silver has become discolored 
with egg, dip L damp cloth In salt 
water and rub the silver; the stain 
will dlsappeaj-.

HARVEY & CO., LtdvI
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Electric Light for Nothing]
If your light bill costs around $2.00 per month, ’ 

can show you a method whereby you don’t have 
pay any more light bills.

No, we don’t tamper with the meters, but n* j 
invest in a hundred shares of Industrial Stock 
you, and the monthly profits give you electric 
without charge.

THERE’S MORE PARTICULARS COMING $ j 
YOU WANT THEM.

J. J. LACEY
Inssmnee

irutal Treatment 
No Condition 
Revenge—Wh<

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
PARIS, Nov. 23.

-, preliminaries to the Peace ne- 
Lfons will begin about January 
L the Echo de Paris declares, and 
[protocol will be signed about the 
I of February. The paper adds that 
.pier Clemenceau will go to Lon- 

on December 4th. Marshal Foch’s 
umI to accede to the protestations 

-tie delegates, according to the Mat- frill apply to all the proposals in 
) future.

NO CONCESSION.
BERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 22. " 

l||tiM Erzberger, who headed the 
■nan armistice commission into 
[ negotiations with Marshal Foch, 

aed a denial in behalf of the 
_jsion that it had obtained con
ing from the armistice terms 
j by the Allies, says a Berlin de- 

i to-day.

CAN’T FIGHT.
BERNE, Nov. 23. 

[eld Marshal Von Hindenburg, ac
ting to the semi-official Wolff 
ncy, has telegraphed the Berlin 

nent, asserting categorically 
t the German army, because of the 

terms of the armistice, and of 
i internal situation, is in no posi- 

to renew fighting. The German 
jitary leader added that even opera- 

against the French army alone 
fid be impossible.

HUNS HATE ENGLAND.
HAGUE, Nov. 23. 

Special correspondent, who has 
|de a tour pf Western Germany 

the revolution says, the hatred 
gland is universal from the beg- 

[ to the banker, from the infant to

New and
The call for pretty Hat 

millinery of high character 
ment of our opening New 
every woman is planning

All new Hats in Black 
stoek of Buckram Shapes ;

Special Induce!
CHILDREN’S CAPS. 

ft,^^,are offering to dear a line 
rL-Ch"dren's Corduroy and 
v„®~. paps. If you want a 
»„?Cb4bout caP or for school 

7® ®u8gest that you see 
Special Price, ^

COTTON SUITINGS.
drT.St tbe htlnK to make little 
taeh«8 the children; is 36 
lu? 7ld®' in a weight that is 
PrettvUii?b v for present wear; 
terna C?,eck, and striped pat- ^Special Price, ^

STRIPEDr ETTK underskirts.
: tnde«v?Jine of Striped Flette
P*Stt£,m;de of h®avy ma- 

A le,,,,, able tor present wear. 
Wear -nÇ, value in our under-

91,80
ana6! ln Brown- Fawn, 

aad Pream colors; a full 
i riffl. choice. Come

tnd size, assortment is large

80c
iÆïïï ,«»„
fWable really de
tte snecio?Ual ty> well worth 
this «a?;1 gnee we make for
fcr^e- Sale Price, ggc

dou

teri

you
pos


